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PRESS RELEASE  

 

IT’S TIME TO TRAVEL AGAIN WITH CINNAMON HOTELS & RESORTS 

 

Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts give Sri Lankans an array of exciting holiday options to start 

travelling again. With a variety of offers in properties all over the island, designed to meet the 

needs of every traveller type, the hotel chain is setting new standards for domestic travel. 

 

10th August 2020; With travel restrictions lifted and the island returning to normalcy, 

Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts are giving local travellers the opportunity to start holidaying again, 

with an assortment of offers designed to suit the discerning needs of all types of travellers.  

 

Be it for those looking to travel with family or friends, or even plan a romantic escapade or 

honeymoon, or perhaps a self-discovering solo trip, there is something for everyone at 

Cinnamon’s hotels and resorts located all over the island. In addition to holiday makers, 

Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts are also offering great deals for staycations and workcations, 

including corporate outings, for those looking for a change of scenery or seeking a chance to 

get away from the city.  

 

Guests can choose from a series of escapades from leopard watching and enjoying the 

wilderness at Cinnamon Wild Yala to witnessing the miracle of The Gathering at Minneriya or 

walking through the ancient city of Polonnaruwa while being pampered at Cinnamon Lodge 

Habarana. You can visit Trinco Blu by Cinnamon and go on a whale watching trip with a spot 

of snorkelling at Pigeon Island or have a splash of a time doing water sports at Cinnamon Bey 

Beruwala. Go hiking in the Knuckles or trek along the Udawatte Kale forest path with 

Cinnamon Citadel Kandy or immerse yourself in a living legacy of modern Asian architecture 

at Bentota Beach – The Cinnamon Luxury Collection. 

 

In addition to offering excursions of a lifetime, Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts properties offer 

truly vibrant dining adventures, where gastronomic finesse meets creative flair and celebrate 

the best of flavours from around the globe through endless buffets, a la carte experiences, 

themed dining and other curated banqueting options.  

 

The choice for destinations are endless with Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts located across the 

island, and the experiences to encounter at each property are unique and inspiring! The 

hospitality chain has customised its offers, with dynamic and flexible rates, to design 

experiences that suit all types of travellers, and make every experience a memorable one. 

 

Guests are assured of the highest level of safety and hygiene, with all Cinnamon properties 

adhering to Cinnamon Care – the Cinnamon Standard for care and cleanliness, in line with 

safety protocols put in place by the Ministry of Health (MoH) and the World Health 

Organisation (WHO). With a holistic approach to hygiene, enhanced sanitation measures are 

implemented from check-in to check out, covering everything from rooms to public spaces, 

including pools, spas, gyms and all other aspects of the properties. Cinnamon staff are trained 

to leave no stone unturned when it comes to ensuring guest safety at all times.  

 

So, pack your bags, take the plunge, hit the road and start travelling again, with Cinnamon 

Hotels and Resorts – there is something for everyone.  
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Visit www.cinnamonhotels.com for information on any and all ongoing Cinnamon offers. 

Should you wish to avail any offers call 011 2161161 or email info@cinnamonhotels.com .  

 

http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/
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